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Rethink your banking. « Z !
Switch to Advantis.
We're not a big
bank, not even a
small bank —
we're a better
way to bank.

ÿ Better rates & better value
» Local & member-owned
ÿ Invested in our community
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21900 Willamette Drive
MemMarketof Choice
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join online today:
advantiscu.org
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credit union
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2014 Lineup:
Welcome to the "Music in the Park" concert series. These free
concerts take place on Thursdaysfrom 6:30- 8:30 p.m. through

August 30 at Tanner Creek Park located at 3340 Parker Road in

West Linn,Oregon.

Bring your own picnic basket or enjoy food and beveragefrom
our onsite local vendors. A percentage of all proceeds go toward

future Music in the Park events.

July 24 Paperback Writer

July 31 SoulMates (soul & jazz)

August 7 Hit Machine (70's & 80's)

August 14 Tyler Stenson (country)

August 21 The Ty Curtis Band (blues

August 28 - Red Light Romeos
(soft rock of the 70's)
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AMERICAN FAMILY
NSURANCE

All your protection under one roof"

Better service, better coverage and better vatue witti our
pealnew lineup of discounts-yoncould get it allwhen you
mainthe switch to American family Insurance.We're the
right choice tor protectingyour dreams.
Ybar dream ««»them.Go get it.Wolprotectit
Call today for a competitive quote.

Mark Hanson Agency, Inc.
18615Willamette Dr Ste 1(H)

West Una OR 97068
(503) 636-3507
OT.vw.m8rktBrBoninsuBnce.com
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Paperback Writer (July 24)

Paperback Writer -The Beatles Experience will take its audience on a
trip through the musical years of the worlds most successful and
popular rock group of all time! Hear the melodic hits from the early
years of the Ed Sullivan Show and The Beatles' first full length film "A
Hard Day's Night" performed with "spot on" authenticity.

This award-winning show truly presents a look and sound alike
presentation that is so far beyond the rest. Featuring multiple costume
changes, Paperback Writer leaves no stone unturned in presenting the
most complex of production numbers with a true "Magical Mystery
Tour" down "Penny Lane" and "Strawberry Fields" while dressed
smartly in the colorful and familiar Sgt Pepper's costumes.

Audience members everywhere will experience the legacy of The Beat¬
les from beginning to end in this chronological presentation show. Pa¬
perback Writer is a must see Beatles tribute presentation at it's best !
Don't miss Paperback Writer- the True Beatles Experience, a good time
to be had by all! Paperback Writer incorporates the best detail in cos¬
tuming, making use of the real Vox Amplifiers, and
instruments for detail that is unbelievable I
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Reasons You Should Become A Patient

At Smile linnDental
* We treat children 3 & up

• Family practice privately owned!

* Doctor on call 24J7 for any emergency

» technologically advanced with strict CJSHA standards

# Several financial options to fit your needs

» Multiple in-network insurances accepted

* Free InvisalignS consultation [tall for details)

18750 SW Willamette Dr.
West Linn • 503-607-2222
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SoulMates (July 31)

Individually these are seasoned and storied performing artists with
world class credentials - true pros doing what they love to do best.
These boys can play! Together they are are a stellar collective of
soul - a sonic brotherhood with a spiritual connection - musical soul
mates. A co-op of gifted composers and arrangers take the the
listener on a journey of musical twists and turns, breathing new life
into some classic themes and breaking ground on a new frontier of
original sounds. +SOULMATES- illicit a variety of musical moods and
emotions: One moment up and jumping, the next they will go deep
and hypnotic. Then its on to a travelogue of world rhythms and cul¬
tures, playfully tossing a ball of invisible musical energy amongst them¬
selves. Sultry jazz sounds, stinging blues and raw funk can converge
seamlessly, and then may segue into some flat out 'baby making mu¬
sic1! This is all wrapped up with a lot of love and an infectious groove of
all their own.

Drawing from a deep well of seemingly infinite artistry, +SOULMATES-
fill the venue with their musical message of love, peace and soul. This
is true music magic!

Spreading the love, one show at a time.
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Movies in the Park
The votes were tallied and the following movies were

selected by West Linn voters for this summer's
"Movies in the Park" lineup:

Friday, July 25
Rudy

Midhill Park

Friday, August 1
Despicable Me 2

Marylhurst Heights Park

Friday, August 8
Back to the Future
Willamette Park

Friday, August 22
LEGO Movie
Tanner Creek

Movies begin at dusk (around 8:45) .
Bring blankets, chairs, picnic baskets for a night in the park
with movies for the whole family. Kettle corn and other

refreshments sold onsite.
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PACIFIC
WEST iAh
banking on relationships

Debby
Hennessy

HOMES /

503-998-8507
Real Estate Broker, SRES, CDPE, HAFA
debbyhennessy.hasson.com

FH

PROSPECT

Julie Farrell
Market Area Manager
503-597-1940 Direct
503-319-1874 Cell

M (> tt 1 <» A (, F 877-467-4140 Fax
Julie.Farrell@prospectmtg.com
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Hit Machine (August 7)

Hit Machine is a band you will never forget. Created by Bart
Hafeman, the energy projected from this 4 piece band is highly
contagious to say the least.

The band plays hits from all eras as it's not uncommon to here
Stayin' Alive (Bee Gees), Kiss (Prince) and Takin' Care of Busi¬
ness (BTO) all in the same set. The band has synchronized dance
moves and many appropriate ways to involve the crowd in the
performance to make it an unforgettable event.

Hit Machine specializes in serving up the best hits from the 70's
and 80's no matter what musical genre the hit came from. Hit
Machine has played many high profile local events form the Van¬
couver 4th of July festival, Hood 2 Coast and The Portland Trail-
blazer playoff games. This band is fun for all ages!
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Kids & Teens
Caring Staff
Laser Cbeckupsÿ
DigitalX-rays j
TV's on ceiling 21
Internet for Parents
tPpen HoadFri k .
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Tyler Stenson (Aug. 14)

As front man and songwriter
for his former bands Lander
and Rhetoric Tuesday,
Stenson played the Northwest
college circuit throughout the
early 2000s with great
success. However, often
unfulfilled by the beer soaked
bars and bent upon
highlighting his poignant lyrics
that were too often shadowed
by nightlife noise, he soon put
band-oriented rock-n-roll to
rest and tackled the burgeon¬
ing Portland scene in 2007 as
a solo artist -- it was the best
decision he would ever make.

Now, having been twice named the "Songwriter of the Year" by the
Portland Songwriters Association (2007 and 2008) and "Best Male
Artist" at the 2011 Portland Music Awards, Stemson's authentic sound
is claiming stake on the national stage. Already considered one of the
premiere singer/songwriters in the Northwest, Stenson was recently
named a Top 10 Finalist in Guitar Center's 'Search for the Next Great
American Songwriter' contest with Don Was (out of 10,000) and, out
of nearly 4,000 bands, he was hand-selected by Adam Duritz (Counting
Crows) and Ryan Spaulding (RSLblog) to perform at The Outlaw Road¬
show showcase at SxSW 2013 in Austin, TX.
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MASTER KIM'S

world champion
TAE KWON DO

Respect!!

Focus!!
mmJrj * ÿ Confidence!!

Discipline!!

I9Jti3 Fitness!!....................i ........................1 1

22280 Salamo RD, West Linn OR 97068
Near SAFEWAY

(503) 303 ÿ 4701
www.westlinntkd.com
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The Ty Curtis Band (August 21)

The Ty Curtis Band recently earned second place in the prestigious
2009 International Blues Challenge. The Challenge started with more
than two- thousand bands in nine countries and thirty-six states. One
hundred bands earned the right to come to Memphis. Ten made it to
the finals, and The Ty Curtis Band was voted second place by a panel of
judges made up of industry professionals. No small feat for a young
band from Salem, Oregon. The band's strong performance in Memphis
has resulted in bookings for the Montreal Jazz Festival, the Redwood
Run, the St. Johns Blues festival as well as numerous offers from Euro¬
pean festivals.

This accomplishment comes on the heels of the band's recognition in
the Pacific Northwest. In the Fall of 2008, the band was nominated by
the members of the Portland, Oregon-based Cascade Blues Association
for Best Regional Act and Best New Act, getting the nod for Best New
Act of 2008. The Cascade Blues Association also selected the band's
first CD, "Stubborn Mind," as the Best Self-Produced CD for 2008.

None of this is surprising to the Northwest blues fans that have been
filling clubs, festivals and dance floors wherever the band performs.
Playing a mix of blues, blues-rock, funk and swing, the band keeps au¬
diences' attention with a multi-talented lineup.
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Air Pridej Inc.

ComfortTherapy...Forallseasons

FixedRight or It'sFree!:Call (503) 655-0556
Your LocalHeating Air Conditioning Company

72DegreesAirPride.com
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Red Light Romeos (Aug 28)

The Red Light Romeos are Portland's self-proclaimed
'Sultans of Smooth', performing soft rock hits from the
70's by artists such as The Eagles, Fleetwood Mac, The
Doobie Brothers, and Christopher Cross, just to name a
few. The Romeos feature all the signature sounds of
the 'Yacht Rock' era with rich harmonies, lush musical
textures, smooth grooves, and a swagger that takes the
audience on a rollicking trip down memory lane to a
time when AM Gold ruled the airwaves!
You dig?
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JSame Day Sick Visits

J24/7 Access to Dr.Jabbour

J Well Check Visits

J Mother to be Consultation

J Immunizations

/ Adoption Medicine Consultative

' Open Saturdays

Kids First Pediatric Clinic, LLC
Pediatric and Adolescent Medicine

Badia Jabbour, Mb, FAAP
West Linn and Tigard offices

www.kids1stelinic.com
(503) 699-3313
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West Linn Parks & Recreation

Summer Photo Challenge

Amateur photographers of any age (with parental permission), are
invited to share their best original photos taken at any West Linn
Parks and Recreation facility, event, camp, program, or class.

Photos that are high resolution and best represent how Parks and
Recreation enhances the already amazing experience of living in
West Linn through "safe, attractive, and well maintained parks, fa¬
cilities, trails, open spaces, as well as, creative and challenging rec¬
reation programs" are most desired. (All photos submitted have the
possibility of being used in Parks and Recreation publications and
promotions, along with photographer acknowledgement when fea¬
sible).

Submit up to twelve of your favorite Parks and Recreation photos by

September 2, 2014 deadline and show what summer in West Linn

means to you!

See all the details at www.westlinnoregon.gov/parksrec
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West Linn Family Trail Running Series
Mary S. Young Park

Saturday, July 26
Saturday, August 2

9:00 a.m. FREE Kid's Dash
9:15 a.m. 5k- $5.00

If you want to start your weekend off with a fun family activi¬
ty. Then join us for three Saturday mornings at Mary S Young
Park. These Trail Runs are geared for all ages. The Trail Runs
will be (5K) 3.1miles in length, on the greatest trails in West
Linn. On July 26th the 5K will be a little more challenging and
on August 2 we will have a hilly and challenging run.

Please contact Richard Gross for registration questions:

Richardgross999@msn.com or 503-657-4790.

Register online at www.westlinnoregon.gov or at the event.
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West Linn's
best local

news source!
Be informed abO'Ut

what's happening in your
neighborhood.

i SUBSCRIBE TODAY
I 503-620-9797


